
 

 
COVID-19 Update #3 

 
Good afternoon, 

I would like to share more information with you given the evolving situation relating to COVID-19. 
Please note we understand that further departmental messaging will follow shortly. 
 
Communication Tools 
We are closely monitoring the rapidly changing situation. Rest assured that we will provide you with 
information as we receive it.  There are several means of communication that could be used in the 
coming weeks. 
  

 E-mail - For now, e-mail is our primary means of communication. 
  

 Telephone - Make sure your manager has all your contact information so that they can reach 
you easily. Remember to forward your office phone if you are teleworking. 

  
 Information line – The Justice Status of Operations Line at 1-877-587-2666  

(1-877-JUS-COMM) will record updates re status of operations when needed.  
  

 Mass Notification System - You may receive messages from the Mass Notification System 
in the event that we need to communicate information to you in a timely manner. To receive 
these messages, you must update your profile (including telephone numbers) in the 
Professional Employee Directory, if you have not already done so. See the "My Profile" and 
"Mass Notification System" sections. 

 
Working remotely 
Starting today, we ask that you bring your laptop and charger home, or your Cryptocard if you do not 
have a laptop, at the end of each day so that you can work remotely if required. Our IT staff are 
currently working to issue laptops to anyone who does not yet have one. Please make appropriate 
arrangements for your files by having everything you need with you (e.g. list of contact information, 
proceedings, LEX, etc.).  Ensure you have a secure briefcase or bag that locks if you are taking 
Protected B files home. Protected materials must also be secured when stored in your home (lock the 
bag/room/cabinet when you are done working on it.) Please review the Security Awareness for 
Teleworking presentation to ensure you follow proper security protocol for transporting documents. If 
you are required to self-isolate, do not come into the office to pick up files. Arrangements can be made 
to send them to you securely by courier. 
 
Courts 
The Department is working closely with the courts (Tax Court, Federal Court, Federal Court of Appeal, 
Superior Courts, etc.) to determine what they intend to do, whether measures will be put in place, and 
whether we will be addressing files on a case-by-case basis. Meetings between the Department and 
Federal Court are taking place today. Updates will be provided as they become available. 
 
 
 



Meet virtually 
You are not required to attend in-person meetings or training if you feel uncomfortable doing so. Many 
offices outside the Department have cancelled all external meetings on their premises or put in 
measures to prevent others from attending their premises. If you have upcoming meetings with 
counsel, clients, or others, please consider conducting these by phone. Reschedule if possible.  I urge 
you to explore the options available to us. 
 
Business Continuity Plans 
I want to reassure you that the ORO always has plans in place in the event of partial or broad 
interruption of our usual operations. Those plans have been updated.  
 
Travel 
All employees returning from travel from outside of Canada should contact their manager to discuss 
appropriate action. Effective today, employees working in the ORO are asked to work from home for 14 
days after they return from travel outside of Canada. 
 
More information 
More resources are coming from the Department of Justice. Continue to monitor 
canada.ca/coronavirus for official information and GCintranet for resources specific to government of 
Canada employees, including FAQs. 
 
Take Care of Yourself  
In a situation like this, it is important to take care of your health and well-being. You are encouraged to 
speak with your manager and to stay home if you are experiencing cold or flu symptoms. If you think 
you might be affected, you can contact Telehealth Ontario for advice (1-866-797-0000), including 
information about getting tested. If you feel the need to do so, do not hesitate to call on the services of 
the Employee Assistance Program, as well as the employee support measures offered by the 
Department. 
 
Please note that I will be away from the office next week and Kathryn Philpott will be 
acting RDG in my absence. 
 
I know this is an anxious time for everyone – not just at work, but everywhere. I want to reassure you 
that we are doing everything we can to ensure everyone is kept safe and healthy. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Carla Lyon 
Regional Director General 
Senior General Counsel 
Ontario Regional Office  

 

 
All messages from the RDG to Ontario Region employees are posted on OROnet.  

 


